
6 Reviews
5Exceptional!

An Enjoyable Stay
5/5 Stayed Sep 2022
Barbara P. Augusta, GA, USA

This property was just as the pictures showed. Had everything we needed. Bed was comfy. TV’s we’re
great; Marlene got back to us right away when I emailed her;

Beach & pool were great! Had a relaxing week!

Published Sep 28, 2022

Gentle Winds Condo
5/5 Stayed Jul 2022
Adam J.

I often come to St. Croix for work and like to stay at Gentle Winds. It’s a beautiful property with a
beach and pool that feels private and secluded, which is nice after a hectic day at work. This was by
far one of the best condos I have stayed in at Gentle Winds. The owners were in constant
communication and made sure I was comfortable and had everything I needed. Even the
housekeeper called to make sure I arrived safely and that everything was okay. Check in and check
out was a breeze with clear instructions. Highly recommended!!!

Published Aug 14, 2022

Great stay at Gentle Winds
5/5 Stayed Jun 2022
Andrew D.

This was our third time at Gentle Winds and we've loved it every time. That being said, Marlene's
condo is excellent. The kitchen is the well stocked and the layout is perfect. She has everything on
hand to make the stay very comfortable. Excellent place in St. Croix.

Published Jun 23, 2022
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Love this Property and Condominium
5/5 Stayed May 2022
Dawn H. Chico, TX USA

This was our 2nd time at the Gentle Winds property which we love. The grounds are large, lots of
beautiful walks and views. This Condominium is beautifully upgraded and very comfortable. I felt like I
was in my own beach house with all the personal touches in decorating. Very, very comfortable and
owner is always quickly responsive to any questions. We can't wait to plan our return visit. Love the
beach and snorkeling on site and the pool is huge. Very relaxing vacation! Thanks for sharing your
vacation home!

Published Jun 1, 2022

Lovely place to stay.
5/5 Stayed Jul 2021
H C.

Spacious condo, well stocked kitchen with all you need to cook, and the property and grounds are
lovely and immaculately cared for. Plenty of things like fluffy towels and linens. Main bed is firmer than
I prefer but the condo itself was great. Beach is the perfect location to watch sunsets and everyone
was very friendly.

Published Aug 7, 2021


